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2 THE LINACRE QUARTERLY 
Medico-Moral Notes 
Gerald Kelly, S.J. 
Sterilization 7 
TWICE in recent months I have been told that a physician consulted about a patient with carcinoma of the breast recommended "mastectomy, with sterilization." In each case 
it turned out that the physician was acting on the theory that 
the internal secretions of the ovaries foster the recurrence of the 
cancer or metastasis; hence, he was really recommending the sup­
pression of the endocrine function of the ovaries. And in each 
case a serious misunderstanding could have been avoided had the 
physician said what he meant instead of using the vague expres­
sion, "stcriliza tion." 
--
,vhy do I call this recommendation vague, and why do I say 
that it is open to serious misunderstanding? To answer these 
questions I must recall the fact - which I am sure is familar • 
to the readers of these notes-that there are two kinds of sterili­
zation: direct, and indirect. A direct sterilization is, at least 
equivalently
) 
a contraceptive procedure; and it is, therefore, con­
trary to sound ethical principles and never permitted in a Catholic 
hospital. An indirect sterilization, on the other hand, is a pro­
cedure primarily designed to remove, diminish, or prevent path­
ology, and which induces sterility only unintentionally and un­
avoidably. Such a procedure is permissible for a proportionate 
reason. 
Used without qualification, "sterilization" can mean either a • 
direct or an indirect sterilization; that i; why I say that the 
physicians' recommendation was vague. Moreover, in certain 
circumstances it readily connotes a direct sterilization; hence a 
doctor who recommends "sterilization," without qualification, when ,he really means an indirect sterilization is opening the door to a 
serious misunderstanding. And I believe that this is particularly 
true with regard to carcinoma of the breast. For there arc some 
physicians, it seems, who are of the opinion that, when the primary 
carcinoma is removed by mastectomy, there is no danger of recur-
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rence unless the patient becomes pregnant. VVhen such physicians 
recommend "sterilization" with the mastectomy it can hardly 
mean anything except a direct sterilization, a contraceptive 
procedure. 
More usually, I think, physicians who recommend "stcriliza­
tiori" with mastectomy are following the theory that I indicated 
in my first paragraph: namely, that the internal secretions of the 
ovaries, even independently of pregnancy, foster the recurrence 
or spread of the carcinoma. Hence they wish to suppress the 
ovarian function in order to reduce the likelihood of recurrence 
or metastasis. It is true that this cannot be done without also 
inducing sterility, but the sterilization in this case is only indirect. 
It is the undesired, but unavoidable, accompaniment of the sup­
pression of the harmful internal secretions. 
I am aware of the fact that not all physicians hold the theory 
just mentioned. But many do. And the code of Ethical Directives
for Catholic hospitals allows for the probability of this opinion 
by permitting irradiation of the ovaries or oophorectomy in the 
treatment of carcinoma of the breast when one of these procedures 
is judged necessary. Physicians who recommend such treatments 
would do well to make their recommendations specific instead of 
using the vague and easily misunderstood expression, "steriliza­
tion. "1 
Cesarean Hysterectomy 
Another misunderstanding relative to sterilization concerns 
cesarean hysterectomy. Some physicians seem to think that on 
the occasion of a second or third cesarean section they may per­
form a "good Catholic sterilization" by the simple process of 
removing the uterus instead of doing a tubal resection. In fact, 
nn eminent Catholic theologian is sometimes quoted as favoring 
it. This is definitely a misunderstanding, and it should be cor­
rected wherever it exists. 2 
No Catholic theologian would approve of hysterecto111y or 
any other treatment or operation as a merely contraceptive 
procedure. The only approved indications for hysterectomy with 
cesarean section may be reduced to these cases: the necessity of 
hysterectomy for the safe performance of the operation, and the 
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fa t that the uterus is found to be in such a pathological condition 
that it ought to be ·removed. There may be room for difference� 
of opinion among both physicians and theologians concerning the 
precise conditions that constitute sufficient danger or pathology.• 
But no theological opinion ( nor any sound medical opinion) can 
be cited as justifying the routine removal of the uterus after some 
definite number of cesarean sections. As the code of Ethical
Directi,ves states very clearly, "the pathology of each patient 
must be considered individually; and care must be had that 
hysterectomy is not performed as a merely contraceptive measure." 
Threatened Abortion 
Abortion is another subject which requires careful distinction 
between "direct" and "indirect." A direct abortion is a rroccdure P 
whose sole immediate effect is the termination of pregnancy before 
viability. It produces its good effect ( if any) precisely by means 
of terminating the pregnancy. Official decisions of the Church 
have consistently c.ondemncd direct abortion as unethical because • 
it i1wolves the direct killing of an innocent human being. This, of ! 
course, is murder; and that is what we have to call it even in 
those cases in which it is benignly referred to as "therapeutic." 
An indirect abortion is had when the termination of pregnancy 
before viability is the unintended and unavoidable result of a 
procedure which is immediately directed tow·ards some other good 
purpose. For instance, when hemorrhage is so severe as to en­
danger life the physician may resort to packing or to the use t 
of certain clrugs ( such as ergot) to stop the hemorrhage, even ' 
though he knows that these things create a serious risk of 
abortion.4 
It should be noted, however, that even an indirect abortion is ' 
morally justifiable only when a less drastic procedure will not , 
produce the needed good effect. The physician must always do • 
all that. he can to save both lives; needless harm, either to mother ' 
or to child, is not justifiable, even though it is not directly inflicted. 
Not infrequently I have had my attention called to the fa.ct 
that some physicians ( acting in good faith, no doubt) arc not 
sufficiently careful to try to save both lives, especially in cases 
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of threatened abortion. For example, in many cases referred to 
me, the diagnosis had been moderate bleeding and no other sign 
of imminent da.nger, yet recourse was had to severe treatments 
such as packing or ergot.rate which resulted in abortion. It is 
·not my purpose, as I have often indicated, to try to tell physicians
what is good medicine. Nevertheless, so many outstanding obste-
tricians have told me that the approved treatment for threatened
abortion is bed rest and sedatives that I think I have some right
to question the use of the more drastic methods that create great
danger for the fetus.
The mention of sedatives reminds me of a problem concerning
the use of demerol. I have been told many times that when demerol
is used as a sedative in cases of threatened abortion the fetus is
almost invariably aborted. The explanation given is that demerol
has a tendency to relax the cervix. This problem is new to me,
nnd I prefer not to pass any definite judgment on it at present.
Hather, I mention it here with the hope that interested physicians
anrl nurses who may have some information on the subject will
communicate with me.
Vaginal Tam pons 
Another subject on which I should appreciate i�1formation 
from physicians and nurses concerns the use of vaginal tampons 
during the time of menstruation. The use of these tampons 
presents a two-fold moral problem. One problem pertains to 
chastity, in the sense that' the insertion or use of the tampons 
may be· the i,ourcc of sexual stimulation, more or less violent. The 
otlic;: problem has t,, do with health. It is the second problem 
that concerns me here. 
My question is this: are the tampons harmful to health? 
Advertisements, of course, would say they are not harmful. Yet 
very recently Father John McCarthy wrote in the Irish Ecclesi­
astical Record (June, 1949, p. 548): 
"We have read in The Catholic Medical Guardian, January, 
1941, and in The Catholic Medical Quarterly, July, 1948, state­
ments which very definitely gi,·c the contrary impression. The 
statements record the considered opinion of a well-known gynae-
6 
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cologist who makes a number of points against any general use oftampons. They are useless for many patients ; for others, especi­ally for the young, they are harmful-physically harmful-thatis, and very frequently, by reason of the rr1anner of their use,they prove unhygienic. Another authority, in an address to theWestminster Branch of the Guild of St. Luke, SS. Cosmas andDamian, stated that: 'one of the tragedies of school life today is that young girls of fifteen and sixteen years of age are allow<'cl fto use the so-called internal tampons.' Apparently when suchappliances are used organisms and infection are oftentimes intro­duced into the cervical canal and damage or alterations to themucous membrane of the cervix uteri may result. This in turnwould involve a grave risk of subsequent sterility. A large und<'·nominational committee of women at a meeting in London in 1940'strongly objected to the use of internal tampons and especiallyprotested against such things being foisted by shops on younggirls."' 
Father McCarthy is a decideJy reasonable theologian, not an ' alarmist, not the type of man to condemn a thing merely becauseit is new. Yet he felt forced to conclude from the inforn1ationavailable to him that the use of the tampons is, generally speaking,harmful to health and therefore ( since their use is hardly nec<'S·sary) not morally justifiable. Moreover, he refers to an officialstatement of the -Hierarchy of England and Wales to the effectthat they "disapproved of the use of internal tampons instead of sanitary towels, and asked the Union of Catholic Women to ,make their decision known to all Catholic women's societies. FatherHenry Davis, S.J., refers to a similar statement condemning theuse of tampons because of moral and physical dangers. 5 
All this is from Ireland and Great Britain. I have seen noth­ing on the subject in the United States. Yet girls ask counselabout these matters, and without a true picture of the medical facts we cannot give them clear answers. At various times I have �heard that the use of tampons may result in retrograde menstrua­tion, tearing of delicate tissue, infection, pre-disposition for cancerin the reproductive tract, and so forth. But most of this is whatI might call "second-hand information." I should very much liketo receive first-hand opinions from members of the medical pro-
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. . . "ther the advantages or the disadvantages of (csswn conce1 nmg c1 
I f the tampons during the menstrual period. t 1c use o 
Artificial Insemination 
The LINACRE QUARTERLY for Janu�r�·-April, 19�9,
ted a complete survey of theological opm10n concernmg prcsen . . 1 ' ft th publication of that artificial insemmation. N ot ong a er e 
. 
b . p Pius XII made an official statement concernmg the num er ope . 
hi dd t the Fourth morality of artificial insemination m s a ress 
� h t t f International Convention of Catholic Doctors ; an 
f �;N:cR� this address was printed in the October n_umb�r o_ 
e useful QUARTERLY. As a final word on the subJect It might b 
to compare our survey with the papal statement. 
·
th ·th Pope's declarationThe survey is in perfect harmony WI 
: . . . 
t . (1) that "donor" insemination IS never perm1s-011 these porn s · · 
en for 11ihlc; (2) that it is never perm!ssible to obtam semen, ev 
the insemination of one's own wife, by means of unnatural a
�
ts
; I masturbation or condomistic intercourse; and (3) t a �uc I as 
d" l . d · there is no moral objection to the use ?f some me ica p10c� me 
which merely helps natural conjugal mtercourse to be frmtful. 
( An example of such a permissible procedure would be the use 
of the cervical spoon.) 
The survey also considered the case of obtainin? :he husband'�
semen by means of aspiration of testi�les o�· ep1d�dymes or_ by




t the papal statement some the reproductive tract. rev10us o 
bl Catholic moralists considered this procedure to be at _leastyrob\ y
. 1
· 
·t The survey allowed for the probability of this
. 
opmion, ut 1c1 · 
I 1 
· 
I · was veryit added that the strong trend of t 1eo 0?1ca ?P1_mon .. 
I · t 
·
t The Pope confirmed this maJ or1ty opmion bymuc 1 agams 1 · 
· . · · J I l 
· 
th t the only permissible form of procreation IS conJuga < cc armg a 
h 
. 
tter · t nd tJ1at no substitute for sue mtercourse, no ma m ercourse, a 
how the semen is obtained, can be approved. 
Helpful Publications 
It is onlv fl few years since Father Charle� �- Mc�adden,
0 SA ) bli�hed Medical Ethics for Nurses. Rev1ewmg this work, . . ., I u 
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I s ated in part: "Rating Father l\IcFadden's book according to. a general impression, the most exacting critic could hardly style it less than excellent. The author has made a careful selection • of material, has arranged it with a fine sense of proportion, has explained it clearly, and has preserved a well-balanced judgment in treating controversial questions." This general estimate did not prevent me from pointing out what I considered defects in the book, and in the last few years I have occasionally found it .necessary to disagree with an opinion held by Father McFadden. Despite these few negative points, if the book were reprinted today without any change I would certainly recommend it highly to th� members of the medical profession. 
As a matter of fact, the book is now republished, but not J entirely in its original form. Its new title is simply Medical Ethic, , (Philadelphia: F. A. Davis, 1949). Some of the small flaws of the first edition have been removed and a great deal. of very helpful material has been added. Catholic hospitals and physicians and nurses who are interested in medical ethics should not be without a copy of this book. I might add that in his first edition Father McFadden presented many problems for discussion but provided I no manual of answers. This difficulty is now removed by the publicatio1:1 of a Reference ]If cinual.
While giving Father McFadden's book the highest praise , because I think it merits it, I believe my recommendation should be accompanied by certain cautions. Treating of mutilation, · Father McFadden first cites some standard definitions of the •term, then limits -his own meaning to "immoral" mutilation. Isaid in my former review that I consider this confusing; and Iam still of that opinion. For example, suppose a diseased organ �is removed because it is dangerous to one's life. I believe thatmost moralists would call this a licit mutilation. Father McFad- �den cannot use this expression without contradicting his own •limited concept of mutilation; hence he must have recourse to •what seems to me a rather artificial explanation of the case: hesays that it is not a mutilation.
Again, speaking of sterilization, the author uses the expression"therapeutic sterilization" to designate those medical and surgicalprocedures in which sterility is sometimes licitly induced. He is
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not alone in using this terminology. G But, speaking for myself, I must say that I think this expression is both confusing and dnngcrous. As far us I can gather, every prpcedure which these nuthors style a licit thcrnpcutic sterilization is really an indirectsterilization, just as every case of licit abortion is necessarily an 
i11dircct abortion. I think that the term "indirect" should be preserved in medical manuals. The Holy Sec has condemned both direct abortion and direct sterilization. If we use "ther�peutic" to designate a direct abortion, then in almost the same breath use the same term to designate an indirect sterilization, we are apt to cause confusion. 
I A booklet which should be very helpful to members of th'e medical profession is Morality in Jll edici,, ·, by Father Timothy r. O'Connell. (It is published by St. Jol11. s Seminary, Brighton,Massachusetts.) It is a sort of catechism, containing brief, clearnnswcrs to most of the mornl prnblcms that might occur in medicalpractic•:. Its grent advautage, therefore, for the busy doctor ornurse i, that it �;,.t•s �i1c: answer with a minimum of explanation.
1 [·•re ag-ai:1, with my unhesitating recommendation I includen caution. In his answer to the question: Can the use of the safe
,,,.,.iod be immoral? (p. 45, n. 23), Father O'Connell says: "Yes, for like all things, it is capable of being abused. Individuals, who would use the safe period to exclude the bearing of children for no reason, except their own selfish purposes, are guilty of great fnult." 
The expression "great fault" is perhaps open to misunder­�l1111ding. Many readers might take it to mean "mortal sin." Yet, ns I have explained previously in these pages', the use of the rhythm, even for selfish purposes, is never a grave sin unless it in\'Olves the violation of the marriage contract or the proximate dnngcr of incontinence, infidelity, divorce, or some equivalent evil. On this point, therefore, Father O'Connell should be interpreted cautiously. 
Speaking of rhythm, I might mention here the work of Mr. Henry A. Fallon. He has designed a calendar for calculating the days of the safe period, and he has also written a book explain­ing the basal temperature method of determining the date of 
I 
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ovulation. The calendar, with an explanatory pamphlet, is pub­
lished under the name Rhythm-Cal; and the booklet on the �em­
perature method, together with charts, is published under the 
title Temp-0-Graph. Physicians who are trying to promote 
fertility or who wish to help deserving couples in their use of 
rhythm may be interested in this material. The material may be 
obtained from: R-C Publishing Co., Sunny Slope Station, Kansas I City 4, Missouri. 
Conclusion 
In conclusion, may I call attention to the two requests I have 
made in the course of these notes? First, I should like information 
on the effects of using demerol as a sedative in cases of threatened 
abortion. Secondly, I should like to have medical facts and ., 
opinions concerning the advantages and disadvantages of using 
vaginal tampons during the menstrual period. 
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The Physician's Obligation 
to Give Spiritual Advice 
11 
·Rev. Timothy O'Connell
I AM not my brother's keeper! That is the �lergyman's job!My work is finished once. I have made a diagnosis and pre­scribed treatment! Each one should s_tay in his own field! 
Statements such as these arc not unknown aniong the members 
of the medical profession. · It is· not s'.urprising to find that this 
is so, since such phrases ·have• unfortunately acquired the status 
of axioms. They have been accepted as capsules of human wisdom 
nnd prudence; in fact, anyone who might question their complete 
accuracy and wisdom might find himself tagged with that title 
most offensive to American ears: impractical. 
Whatever be the meaning that the moderns give to the word 
impractical, it may not be the same fo1'. a Christian. The values 
of the Christian were enunciated nearly two thousand years ago 
hy a Divine Teacher. As such, they have the guarantee of a divine 
wisdom for their accuracy and practicality. 
Among the pearls which He cast before ungrateful and un­
heeding men was the commandment which charged civilization: 
"Thou must love thy neighbor as Thyself." It was like unto the 
first commandment, that we must love God above all else. 
The Christian physician knows these laws and perhaps feels 
that already they animate his practice and give specific coloring 
to his acts. Yet, unconscious of the contradiction, the phrases 
mentioned in the first paragraph will flow from Christian lips. 
The physician docs not realize that he has become infected some­
"·hat by that virus of scientific amorality which views the patient 
only as a malfunctioning or diseased organism, and not as a 
hrothcr to be loved because he is a brother in Christ-a person 
"·hose spiritual welfare should be, upon many occasions, of even 
more concern to his physician brother than his metabolism, fluid 
intake and output, temperature and heart rate. 
